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The Change in Suits and Gowns as 
Shown in the Opening

thé modish

Advance Opening of Autumn 
Millinery Monday

Fashion in woman’s headwear has veered again. The new 
models are in their charm and chic, mirroring Pans as Paris 
was just two weeks ago, and New York as it is today.

The vogue of the rich, dull tones and black and whitels^most 
marked. The tones of tete de negre, London smoke, Jurant, R / 
midnight blue, the darkest blue yet seen, and the beauty of black 
velvet are unrivalled as style features.

The return of the picturesque shape will be one of the things that 
• — The lines of the new models are par

Wide-brimmed, but not too 
the hat of

First Display ot Materials for Fall
Indescribably lovely and endlessly varied are the colors, weaves and finishes in the

AmAr tones and splendid contrasts or color; figures, 
and handsome moires; and elegant

in fact,

ill I
<|

gown or suit of last season and that which Is offered today, there iS 
Almost every single line Is changed, and to the needs of the average

■fi new silks and woollens- 
stripes, brocades, soft crepes, lustrous satins
Macks m many weaves, to fill the urgent demands of the Mack vogue 
everything that is required to produce the captivating styles of the Fall of 1914 is 
here in profusion, and the prices are all most reasonable. Come Monday and plan 
your Fall buying with the assistance of this never-surpassed showing of materials. 
The range of “evening shades" is the largest we have ever shown, and embraces 

every material and weave. Many of them are entirely new and full of in
spiration for your “party” gowns for this Winter,

Between
little. If any, likeness.
woman, for the bettor. _

sSSSsSSsSSSS i
wing blouses.

Beautiful Tunic Draperies—Straight falling from the wide sash which terminates the basque 
come the long tunics, frequently split in front and pleated or gathered. This is true of Cossack; 
coats and noVel suits, as well as of gowns. The lines are indeed classic and admirable.

Evening Frocks en Etagen. Not in one brief summary can sweeping style changes, which 
will appear attd reappear all season, be covered. But surely the frock of many flounces in net or 
lace, with its deep girdle simulating the basque, will be so generously worn as to deserve men-. ; 
tlori. . a

n i*
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every woman will rejoice in 
excellence, the loveliest seen for years, 
large; the head sizes perfect fitting, neither big nor;little; 
the moment is flattering to the face.

Metallic Flewers, Birds and Trimmings, bright touches of silver I 
and gold, on rich backgrounds, are among the loveliest offerings. By

all means be on hand

j8iB*
«%

These and Many Other New Features you will And In the earliest comers, a display rather 
complete than grbat in numbers, which will be ready for your inspection Monday. The colors 
are rich, not showy, this year; each thing is lovely, different, and choice of its kind, just the 
sort of garment you can yourself wear.

FAVORABLE ITEMS FOR MONDAY SHOPPERS, SPECIALLY PRICED.

Silks and Velvets. Monday’s advance display indicates the general trend towards “creped 
effects in silk weaves. ' ^

The New Crepe Satins make a delightful showing, the finish adding beauty to the soft 
autumn tints and darker tones in which they come.

Silk Crepe Ripples are in evidence; line, medium and wide wale effects, appear in universal 
color ranges.

- wayi « saw:
Novelty Crepes, Crepe-Brilliant and Parla Crepes, also Silk Moires and Meire Velour». Here 

again the creped finish shows to advantage in what Is called an "armure crepe moire.
weave, known as

SAILOR HATS.
You will find many sailors, large 
end small, sailors in name only, 
of black velvet.You will note the 
return of feathers of the fluffy 
sort, the use of hackle, os
trich, real marabou, para
dise and ndvel mounts. The 
small hats fit snugly, and '■/ 
the depth of tone and / 
true artistry of shaping / 
make the matron's / 
selection no problem. /

for this earliest 
opening, and see 
what the big 
fashion c e n très 
have to offer of 
best and new
est!

Winter and medium weight tweeds, mad*up in suitable lengths. These coatsBalmacaan
are Simpson standard at twice the price, In make and goo4s. It is a good chance for women 
who want a fall coat Monday, only

Serge Suits—In black and navy, mannish, messaline lined, they show a long tunic skirt and if 
coat with rounded fronts. You would not be surprised if $18.50 were asked for these. Mon
day's price will not be repeated ....................................... ................... ................................................ -............... 7.95

■ Wash Skirts—There was a number of styles, so we averaged the regular price. It came to ‘ i 
81.50. And they are those tailored outing styles which are good for tennis, for utility and street ! 
wear, from tone year to another, without change in style. Linens, reps, ratines, cordeltnes, etc. ■ 
Monday ............................................................................................................................................................ j.................. .. .49

4.96
I

1 “taffetaChiffon Taffetas are well represented. A distinctly novel 
duchesse," is sure to meet with favor.

In Velvets we anticipate enormous demand. The earliest shipments show velvet suiting 
cords in Terry, woven, hollow-cut and wide wale effects; chiffon velvets and velveteens, wide 
widths, in all colors; silk plushes, plain, corded and brocaded, with novelty velvet brocades, in 
■wonderful color and texture combinations.

Dress Goods—Spaçe prevents adequately de scribing the host of new weaves and colors. We 
invite Inspection Monday, while color ranges are complete. Here are just a few of the best 
novelties : Wool Velour Suitings, Velour Cabarette, Loopee Suitings, Moired Crepe Suitings, 
Gabardine, Canvas, Velour, Honeycomb, Roman Stripe Suitings, in an Infinite variety ; Crepe 
.Velour, Crowsfoot Crepe Suiting, etc., etc., in lovely, deep shades of green and blues.

FOUR BLACK SILK SALE ITEMS.

I:
I
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New Ribbons Arrived Safely, Monday's Display
Completed is the range of Ribbons, plain end fancy, for FaM and Winter «eUing. 

Shipped just before the war began, these are more magnificent and varied than 
have ever been seen. The reason lies in the demand for them, both for 

\ and millinery.

I

\■
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1.38Regular $1.60 Black Duchesse Satins, several weaves. Sale price 
Regular $1.69 Black Duchesse, 40 inches wide. On sale ....
Black Chiffon Taffeta», greatly in demand, 40-Inch widths.
Black Moire Velours, new patterns, 40 inches wide. Oh sale, per yard

f 1.60
•(1-4*On sale The Hand-Cut VelourX . The rj bon Is first printed o heaviest satin. In floral con- 

ventlonal pattern, and the pil raised in places by k ife-cuttlng by hand. The play
gifwn o?d,aîeanôthin7ëuura'sIkand' * “ fW the “ltra modl"h

The Color Range in Taffetas and Satina—The Belgian blues, French and J 
military blues, the tones of orange, copper, royal rose, ruby red and real i 

beauty, the Deauville and Tangerine are a few of the ’fiqVetties, $ 
\ Girofle or gillyflower, a coppery tone, will blend beautifully with 1 
-'V the Immensely popular nigger’s head.

X. Novelties in Weave—A new moire and satin ribbon Is damas- J 
cened in pattern, resembling brocade; wide ombres, failles ■ 

and antique moires will be high style In millinery. Besides 
these, the range of plain ribbons is absolutely complete 
.Roman Strip#» and Plaids — Simply, their name is 

legion. Very brilliant in a rich way, the color combt- 
\ nations are so many as to meet any possible re- 
X qutrement. The widest widths are featured, and 

X prices are exceedingly moderate this season.
/ COME DOWN TO THE OPENINGS MON- / DAY, AND BE SURE TO SEE THE

/ NEW RIBBONS.

2.00

/ XXNeckwear, Émbroideries, Laces Veilings1
This season accessories are almost as important as the gown. You haveThe Neckwea

heard that collars are to be high at the back, open in front. This type we show in great 
variety. Again, there are the loveliest little sets of organdie or batiste, fine embroideries 
on finer webs, odd shapes, ties in piquan t or brilliant colors not seen before, delicate 
laces, to the strictest tailored piques. Ruffs of tulle and net are again to be much 

worn with autumn suits. y

.Sx /

XT XI Iff ifim %
Just a line to call attention to the stunningly smart walet- 

eoat with self girdle, in soft, but tailor finish pique.
Laoe arid Embroideries—Chantilly meshes of rare fineness, with patterns 

embroidered, gold and silver bullion laces, rarities in the old lace tint, a‘ new 
Venise—these are merely*samples of the richness and variety in lace this 
year. Besides the fancies, we have the fullest stock in Vais., Torchons, y
etc., for bridal sets, all just unpacked. As for embroideries, not only /
patterns, but fabrics, appear in Immense variety. /

Veilings That Are Smart—Such types as the necklet veil, the /
Bobby, the flesh-colored novelty veil, and the embroidered /
single pattern effect are supplemented just now by the /
arrival of the complete range of new meshes. /

\The Waietcoat

I

A
• i X"i x Wash Goodsy*ForI, r.INSPECT THE DRESS ACCESSORIES ON 

MONDAY, OPENING DAY.
Final Clearance Sale Ticket» 

are now shown in the depart
ment.

36-Inch Crash and Crepe Lin. 
en, 27-Inch Pongee and Irish 
Poplins, In a great range of 
shades. Monday, 'half-price and 

................................. 11H
From a Dressmaking Factory

a stock of 27-Inch Crepes, In' 
plain stripes and printed ef- | 
foots. They could not be made j 
at the price of ............

40-Inch Ratine Striped C 
in white only; a superb quality» 
which was sold not many weeks 
ago at 60c. 300 yard* for • at ;j
Monday rush at ...........................If

Odd Lota of 40-Inch Ratines > 
from a Jobber—Plain and fancy i 
weaves for house dresses, suits 
find children's echoed dresses. 
The price we are asking tor 
thle lot Is only about the cost 
of the yarn alone at............. .. .1*

lP

theÙ
.

c 1 New Shirt Waists 
at 25c Men1

!
$ leas1 Big savings and

much satisfaction are 
affqrded by our clothes 

nnd furnishings for men. 
Make tomorrow an occasion 

tor Investigation. These values 
are typical.

MEN'S BLUE SUITS, $12.60.
Made from English worsteds In navy 

blue, medium twill. This coat cut 
single-breasted, three-button style, with 

natural width shoulders, medium length 
and slightly fitting lines. The vest Is single- 

breasted, rather high cut. Twill mohair ltn- 
piP lngs. Sizes 34 to 44. Price.......... ..
^ MEN’S TWEED PANTS, $1.49.

made from English tweeds in grey or brown, striped 
patterns. Well made, strong and serviceable; sizes 32 to 

44. To clear .......................................................... ',............................. 1.49

■ 4 X:'4New styles, open fronts, low roll col
lars, etc. Materials are white pique 
with colored revers, striped cambrics, 
etc., suitable for present or for fall 

Sizes 30, 32, 34, 36 and 
Regularly 81.00.

.9F
wear.
38-Inch bust. 
Monday ..........

II >
. .25 Ma

** nei^rr.'No phone or mail orders.I
I

Women’s Hand 
Bags $1.00 J •‘V;

12.50
Leather and Silk Bags. In a

variety of newest styles, best 
frames, in nickel, gilt or gun- 
metal finish; all silk oXlea- 
ther lined, containing mirror 
£pd casd case or coin purse. 
The lealhers comprise real 
morocco, real seal, pin lamb, 

crepe grain 
All colors. 
Regularly 

81.50 to 83. Monday....'. 1-00

Hosiery > 
Sale Items

Big Linen Values
Mill Cleans nee ef White Cot

ton., marked 36 per cent, to 60 
per oenL less than regular 
prices; 16,000 yards of bleached 
longcloth, cambrics, 
etc. ; 
kinds
selling Monday we have divided, 
these into three lots:

yfSagjgW

tim
TWEED TROUSERS AT $1.75.

Made from English clothe, in grey and brpwn. Well 
"tailored. Sizes 32 to 44. To clear ........................................

Women’. Heavy Thread Silk 
How, imported make, clear, 
clean weave, double lisle garter 
hem. spliced lisle heti, toe and eole; 

black, tan, white and colors. Regu
larly 91.50. Hosiery sale. Monday .90 

Women’s Silk Boot Hose, three-quar
ter silk thread leg, deep lisle thread top. 
sheer weave, Hale thread heel, hoc and sole; 
black, tan and white. Regularly 5»c. Hosi
ery sale, Monday. 8 pairs 81.10; pair, 8»o.

Women’s Fine Lisle Thread, iBlack el lk em
broidered and black lace with silk embroidered, 
plain colored lisle, including black, tan and white, 

spliced heel, toe and sole. Regularly 36c. Hosiery 
sale

i splendid quality for eii 
of needlework. For quick

1.76
morocco grain, 
and seal grain. 
Including

BOYS’ SUITS FOR FALL WEAR.
> Made tn neat double-breasted style, with full-cut 

bloomer pants, from a durable English diagonal tweed, tn 
fashionable grey color; strong twill linings.

Sizes 24 to 30. Monday ..........
Sizes 31 to 34. Monday ..........

A LARGE PURCHASE OF BOYS’ SUITS IN’ CHEVIOT- 
, FINISH BLUE SERGE.

Natty yoke Norfolk style, with good full bloomers and 
strong serge linings.

Size 26 to 30. Monday 
Size 31 to 34, Monday

MEN’S AND BOYS’ NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR.
Light wool underwear at cost price and less. We are 

clearing all odd lines and broken size ranges of our natural 
wool underwear to make space for new goods. The best 
English makes, including Robin Hood, Woleey, Straiten, 
Body Guard, Morley’s Flying Wheel, Roscoe, etc. Regu
larly 81.26 and $1.60. Not all sizes tn each line. Monday 
clearing price, per garment ............................................... -89

MEN’S NATURAL COMBINATIONS.
Odd and broken lines from regular stock; some makes 

as above. Regularly $3.00 and $3.50. Monday.......... » 2.00

MEN’S “OLUS” SHIRTS.
with the tail turned into drawers, summer comfort style, 
good workmanship and splendid materials, stiff or soft 
double cuffs. All sizes, 14 to 18. Regularly $1.50 and $2.00. 
Monday

«

black. f y Lot No. 1—6000 yards, 86 in. 
wide. Clearing et, yard... .6Ml 

Let No. 1—6000 yard», 36 in. 
wide. Clearing at, yard ... .$H 

Let Ne. 3—16,000 yards, 86 In, 
wide. Clearing at, yard ... .18 
Cannot accept phene or tnal| 

orders fo.

I

Hr 4.50Parasols Clear
ing Ât 49c

ii .... 5.00
V' 11 ,89 Store 

Hours: 
8.30 a.m. 

to 5.30 p.m.
Boots and Shoes for Monday

ten.
Women*# Fine Silk Llele Thread Hose, import et

make, fashioned, sheer Weave, double garter hem, 
spliced heel, too and eole; sines 8% to 10. Monday, 3 
pairs 81.00; pair. 35c.

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, English 
sample lot, extra fine qualities, close weave, medium 
-weight, spliced heel, toe and sole; all sizes; 40o

Women's All-Wool “Llama” Black Cashmere Hose,
eoamlcss, good weight, line yarn, soft elastic weave, 
spliced heel, toe and soJe; sizes 8% «to 10; extra, value. 
Monday

Flaxen, a dainty fabric for al 
kind» of women’» and chUdren'i 
wear; 36 inches wide. On eah 
Cotton Counter, yard, 20c an<

IMany attractive designs In 
stripes, florals and combina
tion effects; bell, dome and 
standard shapes, long handles. 
'.Regularly $1.00, $1-25 and
$1.50. Sale price... .... •**

20 only Imported Parasols, 
In the newest shades and ex
clusive designs. Regularly 
$7,00 to $10.00. Sale price. 3.59

Mi

6.601 1 25c.
.... 7.00 Hemmed Huckaback Bedroom 

Towel»; elze 18 x 86 Inches^ 
Rueh price Monday, pair... .25 , 

White Flannelette Blanket*, 
beet quality pink or blue hot- • 
dare; «toe 64 x 80. Clearing 
Monday, per pair ......... 1.2S

Unbleached Canton Flannel,
28 in. wide. Special Monday.

.96 I

ta

m : 38 :
in m>

A Bargain in New Season’s Corsets
A# an extr* *.t tract Ion for Monday we have selected two handsome C. B. a la Spirite models and will 

distribute 300 pairs at a -saving to you 76 cents a pale. Phone orders filled.
300 pairs Women’s Corsets, choice of two beautiful new season’s styles in C. B. a la Spirite, strong white

Alexandra cloth, medium o«r low 'bust, double boned throughout, with guaranteed rustproof steels, wide 
Ride steels' one -model has elastic hip sections, four strong, fine garters, rubber hose buttons, dainty lace 
trim: sizes’ 19 to 30 inches. Regularly $2.00. Monday special ................................................................................... 1.23

*1.25 to *1.76 Whiteweer, Monday, 79c—A clearance from our regular stock of lines we have decided
t* discontinue in «very style of garment ; Simpson-made garments, extra quality materials, pretty lace or
embroidery trimmings, handsome styles; phone orders filled. Women's nightdresses, corset covers, princess 
sLIps, oœrtbinatton*, drawers and underskirts; all sizes In each style. Regular prices $1.26 to $1.76. Mon
day, fo clear

Girls' Dresse# Away Less Than Half-Price—Clear ing balances of our best-selling numbers, and all odds 
and ends of our finer qualities -in ginghams, chain brays, prints, percales, galateas and other cloths; pinks, 
blues or -tans, iln plain effects, checks or stripes; a hpst of handso-me styles, trimmings to match or contrast ; 
^sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly $1.26, $1.50, $2.00, $2.60 up to $3.00. Monday, to clear at .............................65

10 yerde for 
Bleached Sheets, nicely hem- 

«titched end free from filling; 
elze 70 x 90 Inches. Special
Monday, per pair............. .. 1.96

Damask Table Napkins, as
sorted design»; elze 20 x 20 
Inches; hemmed ready for use. 
Clearing Monday, dozen... 1,69 

Sturdy Damask Table Clothe, 
lendld quality for general 

66 x 86 Inches. Rush

II
With price concessions worthy of notice.

HIGH-GRADE BOOTS FOR MEN; $2.95.
Light boots for dress wear and good substantial ;boots for every

day wear, all made with oak tanned Goodyear welted soles, button 
and Blucher cuts, stylish and popular lasts, with narrow, medium or 
wide toes; gunmetal, patent colt, black calf, tan calf and dongola kid: 
sizes 5% to 11. Regularly 84.00 and $4.50. Monday ................... 2.95

WOMEN’S PUMPS, 99c.
White poplin, two-strap, Colonial and plain pumps, with tailored 

bows, flexible leather soles, covered Cuban heels, suitable for either 
street or house wear; sizes 2% to 6. All our regular $1.26, $1.60 and 
$2.00 lines are in the lot. Monday

DONGOLA KID SOUTHERN TIES, 99c.
Comfortable house shoes without toe caps, made on extra wide 

lasts, flexible leather soles, common sense heels; sizes 5 to 8. Regu
larly $1,50. Monday..........

WOMEN'S $3.00, $3.50 AND $4.00 BOOTS, $1.99.
A good assortment of popular sizes in patent colt, gunmetal, 

tan Russia calf and viol kid, Goodyear welt, flexible McKay and 
hand-turned soles; high, medium and low heels; sizes 2% to 7. Regu
larly $3.00, $3.60 and $4.00. Monday ................. .. 1.99

$4.50 and $5.00 PUMPS, $2.95.
Exclusive "Queen Quality" pumps, with side ot front bucklesj 

selected patent colt and fine gunmetal calf; some have brocaded 
backs; flexible Goodyear welt and McKay sewn soles, Cuban, and 
kidney heels. Sizes 2% to 7. Regularly $4.50 and $5.00. Monday 2Â5

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS.
Easy fitting laced Blucher boots, made from strong box kip 

leather, double solid leather soles. Sizes 1 to 5, Monday $1.99; sizes 
11 to 12. Monday ............................................................................................... 1.69

............. 79••• ••»»* *»•##••***•••

r * use; elze 
price Monday atl 95 1.26

MONDAY IN THE BASEMENT MONDAY IN THE BASEMENT
Direct Phone to 

Grocery AdeL 6100

f. >
ORAN IT BW ARE AT ABOUT 

HALF-PRICE.
Every piece new and (perfect., 

abnuf 1900 pieces In clean, hard- 
weeriqg, well-coated flntsh; In
cluded are water palls, dish pane, 
rice or cereal cookers. 12 end tV 

Jn uart preserving kettle*. milk 
carrière, atraight-covered boiling 
or vegetable 
Prices range
customers at S.80 will get 
choice. Any piece ..............

MRS. POTTS’ LAUNDRY IRONS.
In sels of three irons, In different sizes, with handles and

GARDEN HOSE.
The last time this season, cut In 60-<toot lengths and put up, 

complete, with brass nozzle, clamps, couplings and washers.
Regularly $4.19, Monday basement sale ............................

LAWN MOWER SPECIAL.
Canadian-made and guaranteed, first-class;

Four blades. 14-inch. Regularly 16.25. Monday............
Four blades, 18-Inch. Regularly $5.60. Monday............

KITCHEN WIRE GOODS.
Flat Breed Toasters. Regularly 16c. Monday sale 
Dome Bread Toasters, toast four pieces of bread at once.

Regularly 20c. Monday sale.....................................
Bright Coat and Trouser or Suit Hangers. Regularly 10c. 

Monday basement sale
Sure Kill Fly Swatters. Monday basement sale, 4e and 8e.

CUTLERY AT SPECIAL PRICES.
First Quality Sheffield Steel Dinner or Bread Knives, 

bandies of strong celluloid, firmly secured. Regularly $8.90 a 
dozen. Monday basement sale, half-dozen

PENKNIVES. POCKET KNIVES, BTC.
About 78S-—Penknives, pocket knives and jackknlvee, with 

twe,ér three keen-cutting Sheffield steel blades, specially lined 
with brass to prevent rusting while being carried in pocket.
worth 60c, 66c, 60c and 66c. Monday basement sale ..................37

„ OAS STOVE SECTION.
A Four-burner Oas Range, with large oven and simmer

nickel trtm- Regularly $11.*6. Mon- „
2-burner Gas Plates. Regularly ji.78." Monday' basemen! 

•ale ....
2-burner Gas Plates. Regularly $l.*g.

.99
stands:
Regularly $1.10. Monday 'basement cale 
Reg-ularly $1.25 Nickel ^plaited Irons. Monday baeement sale .87 
Regularly 26c Sheet Iron Heater*, to hold 3 of Mr*. Potts* Irons.
Monday basement sale ................ ................... ......................... .18

SANITARY WIZARD DUSTLESS MOPS.
These Fiül-Maed Triangular Duetl 

sanitary and hygienic, specially prepared dual-albs orbing threads, 
triangular In shape to get Into every corner ; clean», disinfects 
and potlehee. Regularly $3.00 else. Monday -basement sale 1.85

!-> .77 !)
"j Fell Naptha Soap. Per bar.. A 

Sunlight, Surprise and Tay
lor’* Borax Soap. Per bar.. .4 

Comfort Soap. Per bar .... * .4
Heather Brand 6o«p. 7 bare. .8*
PearMne. 1-lb. package ..... .If 
Stepson’s Big Bar Soap. Per 

bar e.4w»e« • ................... ........... If

.99 4.68 1». e >,•**•*••
.... 4,88

Unusual Sal Mops,saucepans. etc. 
from 45c to 67c;

best
■î
<.8r

.76 .13HOUSE BROOMS.
800 only of -these Extra Strang Carpet or House Broome, made 

x$»lt,h long corn stock, well sewn to prevent spreading, 
larly 40c to 4 5c. Monday Jbaaement sale .....................

1 î KITCHENWARE SPECIALS. 
Tin Wash Boilers, with stro 

flat copper bottoms: sizes 8 or 
Regularly $1.25 and $1.36. 
day . ..

1: Rogu- .3i Powdered Ammonia. 4 pack-
.... °.89

Galvanised Wash Boilers, with 
flat bottom and tip cover*, to fit 
Noe. 8 or 9 stoves. Regularly
$1.00. Monday .........

WASH OR LAUNDRY TUBS. 
Galvanised and side handles: 

Regularly 65c aiee. Monday.. .4:> 
Regularly 67c adze. Monday.. .5» 
Regularly 76c eU**. Monday... .63 
Regularly 85c. size. Monday. • .73 

Regularly 40c Galvanized Oval 
Foot or Rinsing Tuba. Mon
day #»«•••• ..... » • • - ,3.t

Regularly 80c Tin Rinsing or Foot 
Tribe- Monday basement «sale .33 
GALVANIZED GARBAGE CANS.

With cl-ose fit-over covers and 
ball handle*:
Regularly 65c size. Monday., .53 
Regularly 76c alie. Monday.. .63 
Regularly 95c else. Monday.. .83

.15ZINC-FACED WASHBOARDS.
Best quality. Regularly 26c. Monday basement sale... .10
72 Clothes Pins, Monday basement sale ........................... .... .9
Galvanised Clothe* Llbe Wire. 50-fit. length*. Regularly 17c.

Monday basement «ale........... ....................... ................................ .. .12
200 pdecee 100-ft. lengths. Regularly 25c. Monday.a9 

LINOLBO.
The modern floor wax. specially (prepared and adapted for 

hardwood and stained floors. Llnoleo drys Immediately and
doe* not chip. Monday basement sale ..............................10 and .50

84.00 WRINGERS FOR MONDAY, $2.98.
About 160. Regularly $4.00. We are selling them as an 8.20 

special Monday. Covered cog wheels and smooth-running ball
bearing». Monday basement sale .............. ........................ .. 2.89

WILLOW CLOTHES BASKET CLEARANCE.
High stock Is the occasion; fresh, clean willow stock. Regu

larly $1.10. ‘ Monday . .
basement ea4e .

Old Dutch Cleanser. 3 tins.. .If
Sstpoiio. Per cake .......................... •
Naptha. Powder. Per package 3 
Gold Dust Washing Powder.

..... •*»

.......... .93
... .89

Lores pecks#* ....
Lux Wsshin* Powder. J 

packages .
Taylor's Soap 

packs#** ....

t
■ ..... -»

Powder. 1;
. A

Pan -Shine Cleanser. $ tins.. •** 
Ucysl Bluai 2 packs#*» .... .J 

• White Swan Ly*. Per tic . - .7 
r>n,A«. White Laundry Starch.

Par »acka#e .............................. »
Celluloid Starch. Per pack*#* » 

Per cake ........ JJ
1-lb. paokage...........18

Sweeping Compound.

Cleanser. 8 tine.... .88

GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS.
> Neat button boots, dongola kid with patent toe-caps, full round 

toes, low heels, medium weight soles. Sizes 11 to 2, Monday $1.89: sizes 8 to 10%. Monday.......... ’
...... ....... 8.30

Monday
__ _ ’ ---- -------- ------------------------------ I Ow Ovens, bright tin Bw Xml.The Robert Simpson Company* Limited]

1.43) 1.59
.98

(No phone order* for 
these baskets).e .23Per £.89 memo
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